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Abstract 
This work created a 250 year historic drought catalogue by applying the Standardised Precipitation 
Index (SPI) to the Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) network (1850-2015) and a reconstructed 
precipitation series from 1765. Documentary sources from newspaper archives spanning the last 250 
years, together with other historical sources are used to (i) add confidence to the quantitative 
detection of drought episodes and (ii) gain insight to the socio-economic impacts of historic 
droughts. The results show that Ireland is drought prone but recent decades are unrepresentative of 
the longer-term drought climatology. A large decline in 30-year accumulated SPI-12 values is 
evident from around the 1990s onwards. During the years 1850-2015 seven major drought rich 
periods were identified with an island-wide fingerprint in 1854-1860, 1884-1896, 1904-1912, 1921-
1923, 1932-1935, 1952-1954 and 1969-1977. These events exhibit substantial diversity in terms of 
drought development, severity and spatial occurrence. Two exceptionally long events are found in 
the record: the continuous drought of 1854-1860 and the drought of 1800-1809 (in fact a series of 
three droughts with brief interludes). Over the last 250 years droughts have resulted in agricultural 
hardship, water resource crises and failures and preceded some of the major famines of the 18th and 
19th centuries. This work shows that newspaper archives can be used to trace the progression of 
drought events and impacts and we thus advocate their wider use in corroborating quantitative 
assessments. The resulting catalogue challenges prevailing perceptions about drought in Ireland 
whilst strengthening the evidence base for future drought and water resource planning across the 
island. 
Keywords: Drought, Standardised Precipitation Index (SPI), Documentary sources, Newspaper 
Archives, Climate reconstructions, Ireland 
Running Head: A 250 year drought catalogue for the island of Ireland (1765-2015) 
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1 Introduction 
Recent decades have witnessed severe drought events across Europe (Fink et al., 2004; Marsh, 
2004; Todd et al., 2013; Lennard et al., 2014; Spinoni et al., 2015) with serious impacts including 
reductions or loss of water supply, decreased agricultural production and power generation, 
environmental degradation and even loss of life (Cole and Marsh, 2006; Briffa et al., 2009; 
Hannaford et al., 2011; Lennard et al., 2014). Appropriate drought planning, particularly in the 
context of future climate change begins with understanding the magnitude and socio-economic 
impacts of past events. To this end a growing number of studies are using long-term observations 
alongside documentary evidence to identify and assess historical droughts (Mishra and Singh, 2010; 
Gosling et al., 2012; Watts et al., 2012; Lennard et al., 2014; Lennard et al., 2015; Kingston et al., 
2015). 
 
For example, Marsh et al. (2007) and Cole and Marsh (2006) identify periods of prolonged drought 
in the UK during 1854-1860 and 1890-1910 - which were attributed to sequences of dry winter and 
summer seasons. Using long term observations (1697-2011) Todd et al. (2013) reconstructed 
droughts across the southeast UK, identifying several drought rich periods including 1943-1950 and 
1970-1978. Spraggs et al. (2015) identified long drought periods in the 19th century, with the most 
notable being 1854-1860 for the Anglian region (UK). Barker et al. (2004) reconstructed a 200 year 
precipitation series for the Central Lake District (northwest England), noting prolonged dry spells in 
the 1850s, 1880s, 1930s and 1970s.  
 
Going back further in time, Brázdil et al. (2013) used documentary, proxy and instrumental sources 
to reconstruct droughts for the Czech Lands from 1090, identifying two important drought rich 
periods (in 1863-1874 and 2004-2012). Cook et al. (2015) constructed an “Old World Drought 
Atlas” (OWDA) dating from the 11th century using instrumental records, tree-rings and 
documentary sources to identify mega-droughts and pluvials. Others have reconstructed long-term 
gridded monthly and seasonal precipitation records for Europe using proxy sources and long-term 
observational data sets (e.g. Casty et al., 2007). Casty et al. (2005) revealed that 1540, 1921 and 
2003 were the three driest years in the last 500 for the European Alps. Pauling et al. (2006) find that 
the driest seasons in the past 500 years occurred in winter 1774, spring 1686, and autumn 1669 with 
extremely dry summers in 1666 and 1669. Despite their increasing availability, such long-term 
precipitation reconstructions have generally been under-utilised for drought assessment. 
 
In Ireland, less detailed work has been conducted on historical droughts. Laoghog (1979) 
investigated the impacts of the severe drought of 1974-1976. Mac Cárthaigh (1996) analysed the 
1995 drought from a water management perspective. Single-site analysis of drought at Armagh 
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Observatory highlights that the lowest rainfall amounts since records began in 1836 fell between 
April to August 1975 (O’Laoghog, 1979). Beyond recent experience, historical droughts were 
briefly discussed by Dooge (1985) for the period AD 759-1408. More recently, Wilby et al. (2015) 
examined the persistence of meteorological droughts using the Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) 
network 1850-2010 (Noone et al., 2015). This study demonstrated the potential for below average 
rainfall to persist for periods in excess of nine seasons (winter and summer half years). Examples 
include long dry spells up to 10 seasons in length at Belfast (1853-1858), Cappoquinn (1969-1973), 
Phoenix Park (1903-1908) and Strokestown (1912-1919), thus highlighting Ireland's vulnerability to 
long dry-spells (Wilby et al., 2015). 
The objectives of this work are two-fold: first this research seeks to develop a detailed drought 
catalogue for the island of Ireland that consolidates and builds on previous work to provide a fuller 
understanding of the drought climatology of Ireland. In doing so the Standardised Precipitation 
Index (SPI) is applied to the recently established IIP network (Noone et al., 2015) to identify 
drought events for the period 1850-2015. To extend the analysis further, available precipitation 
reconstructions for the period 1765-1849 are employed. Second, documentary sources, particularly 
newspaper archives are employed extensively to (i) support the quantitative findings and (ii) explore 
the socio-economic impacts of notable droughts. The historical drought catalogue and corresponding 
quantitative data presented in this study will provide a detailed historical perspective on droughts in 
Ireland over the last 250 years. Section 2 describes the datasets and methods employed; results are 
presented in section 3 with the main findings and future work discussed in section 4; the conclusions 
are set out in section 5. 
 
2 Data and methods 
2.1 Observed Rainfall 1850-2015 
The Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) network (Noone et al., 2015) consists of homogenous 
monthly rainfall totals for 25 stations (Figure 1) and an Island of Ireland (IoI) series calculated as the 
arithmetic mean of all stations. Noone et al. (2015) used the HOMogenisation softwarE in R 
(HOMER) package (Mestre et al., 2013) and station metadata to homogenize and infill/extend all 
records for the period 1850-2010. Here, all stations in the IIP network and the IoI series are updated 
to December 2015 using data provided by the Irish meteorological service (Met Éireann). Where 
station closures have occurred or no data were available, bridging using correlated neighbouring 
station records was undertaken using linear regression (intercept of zero) to derive seasonal 
adjustments (as in Noone et al., 2015). The updated IIP network and IoI series are employed to 
identify historic droughts over the period 1850-2015. Results of the IIP network update to December 
2015, together with stations used for updating and the seasonal corrections applied are presented in 
Table 2. Of 25 IIP stations, 17 were updated by appending the 2011-2015 data to station records. 
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For 8 stations, bridging to neighbouring gauges using seasonal regressions was necessary due 
mainly to station closures. Seasonal adjustments range from 0.75 at Cappoquinn for summer to 1.10 
at Athboy for spring. The largest mean actual error (MAE) (9.85 mm) in monthly totals is associated 
with the bridging of summer precipitation between Glenties (donor) and Ardara (IIP station). We 
note that, for some stations the seasonal adjustments were made using only 96 months of available 
data and highlight that the absence of longer term overlaps may affect how well bridging captures 
interdecadal variability at receiver sites.  
 
2.2 Reconstructed Rainfall 1765-1849 
Casty et al. (2007) provide gridded monthly precipitation reconstructions for the North Atlantic/ 
European area (80-30oN and 50oW-40oE) for the period December 1765 to November 2000. Pauling 
et al. (2005) describe the methods used to reconstruct precipitation - with data from 1900 onwards 
being the gridded CRU TS2 reanalysis (Mitchell and Jones, 2005). To further extend the drought 
analysis, gridded precipitation reconstructions were extracted for the Irish land area to produce a 
series of monthly rainfall totals. Monthly regressions (intercept of zero) were derived for data 
overlapping the IoI series (1850-2000) and used to adjust the reconstructed to the homogenised IoI 
series. This extended monthly series (December 1765 to December 1849) is referred to as IoIext. In 
assessing drought characteristics the IoIext series (1765-1849) was analysed separately to the IoI 
series and IIP network (1850-2015). Following extraction of monthly precipitation for the island of 
Ireland from Casty et al. (2007), data for the reconstructed period (1765-1849) were adjusted to the 
IoI series. Monthly adjustment factors derived for the overlapping period of 1850-2000 are shown in 
Table 3. Monthly adjustments are all within ±10 per cent, while July and November show largest 
MAEs. 
2.3 Standardized Precipitation Index 
The widely used Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) (McKee et al., 1993; Guttman, 1999; 
Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders 2002; Redmond, 2002; Van Loon, 2015) is used to identify drought 
events. This index was selected as it is applicable to monthly series, does not require additional 
climatological variables, and is recommended as a key drought indicator (WMO, 2012). The SPI is 
calculated by summing precipitation over specified accumulation periods (typically, 1, 3, 6, 9, 12 
and 24 months) and fitting accumulation series to a parametric distribution from which probabilities 
are transformed to the standard normal distribution (McKee et al., 1993; Guttman, 1999; Lloyd-
Hughes and Saunders, 2002). SPI values give standard deviations from typical accumulated 
precipitation for a given location and time of year. This allows the frequency, duration, intensity and 
magnitude of drought events to be quantified and compared even across climatologically different 
regions (McKee et al., 1993; Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders, 2002; Jenkins and Warren, 2015). SPI 
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values between 0.99 and -0.99 are generally considered to be near normal, -1.00 to -1.49 is moderate 
drought, -1.50 to -1.99 is severe drought, and less than -2.00 is extreme drought (WMO, 2012).  
 
Choice of accumulation period, reference period and statistical distribution are key methodological 
decisions when applying SPI. Shorter accumulation periods (1-6 months) are useful for examining 
agricultural drought, whilst longer durations (6-24 months) are more indicative of hydrological 
drought and water scarcity (WMO, 2012). Given the objective of examining impacts across multiple 
sectors the SPI-12 was derived using the ‘SPEI’ package in R (Beguería and Vicente-Serrano, 2013) 
to fit a gamma distribution to accumulated precipitation. Stagge et al., (2015) examined candidate 
distributions for SPI of various accumulations across Europe and confirmed the utility of the two-
parameter gamma distribution for accumulation periods greater than one month (Lloyd-Hughes and 
Saunders, 2002; Lennard et al., 2015). We derive SPI-12 separately for reconstructed and observed 
series with normalisation performed relative to the median precipitation of their respective full 
records (i.e. 1765-1849 and 1850-2015).  
 
2.4 Drought Identification 
Following previous analyses, drought start is defined as the month in which SPI-12 falls below -
1.00, with the return to positive values indicating the month of drought termination (Mishra and 
Singh, 2010; Lennard et al., 2014; Lennard et al., 2015). Variability is examined in the drought 
climatology of the IoI series by deriving 30 year accumulations of SPI-12 for identified droughts in 
all (over-lapping) 30 year periods from 1881-2015. Additional statistics were derived for each 
drought event, including: 
1. Duration: number of months from start to termination 
2. Accumulated deficit: sum of SPI-12 values during the event 
3. Mean deficit: Accumulated deficit divided by drought duration 
4. Maximum intensity: Minimum SPI-12 value achieved during the event 
 
Given the focus on long droughts, this study uses these statistics to identify events in the IoI and 
IoIext series of greater than 18 months duration. Though subjective, selection of 18 months allows 
us to look in detail at droughts exceeding approximately the 80th percentile of all events in terms of 
duration. Given the impracticality of identifying uniform start and end dates for events across 25 
stations, drought rich periods are examined in the IIP network. For the purposes of this study, these 
events are defined as those years in which at least 40% of the stations in the IIP network experience 
drought events of at least 18 months duration.  
   
2.5 Documentary Sources 
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Documentary evidence is used to confirm the occurrence of drought events and to examine their 
socio-economic impacts. Digitised and searchable historical print media are accessed through the 
Irish Newspaper Archive (www.irishnewsarchive.com) and the Irish Times Newspaper Archive 
(http://www.irishtimes.com/archive). Sixteen national and regional titles are included (Table 1) 
which collectively span various political positions. Of particular note are the Belfast Newsletter  and 
the Freeman’s Journal which began reporting in the early and mid-18th century respectively. A 
further nine titles commence in the 19th century with many continuing to present day. Drought start 
and end dates identified from the SPI analysis were used to guide the search of newspaper archives 
for articles containing the following phrases ‘drought’, ‘water shortage’, ‘water supply’ or ‘crop 
failure’. For inclusion in this analysis an article had to refer to drought explicitly in either the title or 
main text. Identified articles were saved by month and year of reporting and used to develop insight 
into the timing of drought development, associated impacts and responses to each event. A 
supplementary information table is provided that includes a direct link to each newspaper article 
used in the study. Additional historical documents, including: the 1851 Census of Ireland (Wilde, 
1851), Richard M. Barrington’s assessment of the 1887 drought (Barrington 1888), the British 
Rainfall report for 1887 (Symons, 1887) and Whistlecraft’s Rural Gleanings or Facts worth 
Knowing (Whistlecraft, 1851), are used to supplement newspaper sources.  
 
3. Results 
 
Results are presented as follows; Section 3.1 chronicles drought events identified in the IoI series 
1850-2015 (calculated as the arithmetic mean of all 25 IIP stations). Section 3.2 describes drought 
events identified in the IIP network 1850-2105 (25 individual stations) and highlights some of their 
socio economic impacts using documentary evidence. Section 3.3 outlines drought events identified 
in the IoIext (monthly precipitation reconstructions for Ireland 1765-1849) series, and presents 
documentary evidence of their impact. 
 
 3.1 Drought events in the IoI series (1850-2015) 
Figure 2 shows the SPI-12 index for the IoI series (1850-2015). The relative paucity of long 
droughts in recent years (1980s onwards) is evident, as is a tendency for more intense droughts to 
occur earlier in the record. In total, 45 individual drought events are identified in the IoI series for 
the period 1850-2015. Of these, 22 are shorter than 10 months, 19 have durations of between 10 and 
20 months, and 4 last longer than 20 months. Figure 3 plots drought duration against maximum 
intensity and mean deficit for all identified events, whilst Table 4 presents the top 10 droughts in the 
IoI series ranked by duration, accumulated deficit, mean and maximum intensity. In the IoI series 
the longest drought occurred from 1854-1860, persisting for 73 months with maximum intensity of 
SPI-12 = -2.84. The most intense drought occurred from 1887-1889 recording a minimum SPI-12 = 
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-3.14 in February 1888. The most recent drought in the top 10 based on duration occurred between 
June 1975 and February 1977. This event ranked 6th, lasted 20 months and had the highest mean 
SPI-12 over the period of drought (SPI-12 = -1.55). Figure 3 highlights the lack of notable droughts 
since the 1980s. Variability in drought climatology for the IoI series is further assessed in Figure 4. 
This plots accumulations of SPI-12 for identified droughts in all 30 year periods from 1881-2015 
(i.e. 1881 represents the 30 years 1850-1881, and so on). The relative paucity of prolonged drought 
events in recent years underlines the value of using long-term data to establish a more 
comprehensive picture of the island’s drought climatology. 
 
3.2 Drought rich periods across the IIP network (1850-2015) 
Figure 5 shows the SPI-12 matrix plotted for all 25 stations in the IIP network with values colour 
coded based on drought severity. It is clear that many drought events identified in the IIP series have 
been island wide in extent. Also evident is the tendency for severe droughts to cluster in time. The 
relative paucity of droughts in recent decades noted in the IoI series is also evident across individual 
stations. A detailed drought catalogue for each of the 25 stations in the IIP network is provided in 
the Supplementary Information, where all drought events for each station are listed along with 
information on the duration, the mean, total accumulated and minimum SPI-12 values for each 
event. Here, attention is focused on understanding the development of drought and attendant socio-
economic impacts during drought rich periods.  
 
Using the definition of a drought rich period as years in which at least 40% of the stations in the IIP 
network experience events of at least 18 months duration, the following periods are noted: 1854-
1860, 1884-1896, 1904-1912, 1921-1923, 1932-1935, 1952-1954 and 1969-1977. Figure 6 shows 
the progression and spatial distribution of these events in more detail. Of note is the diversity of 
drought signatures in terms of their severity and spatio-temporal development. For instance, the 
events of 1884-1896 and 1969-1977 are marked by intermittent periods of extreme and moderate 
drought conditions, while the events in 1854-1860, 1932-1935 and 1952-1954 are characterised by 
prolonged, severe drought conditions. The ‘long drought’ of 1854-1860 previously identified in the 
IIP network (Wilby et al., 2015) and UK (Marsh et al., 2007) series is evident. However, in the 
south and southeast this event appears more intense but shorter in duration. The drought period of 
1921-1923 is the least spatially extensive of those considered, and falls just short of meeting the 
criteria set out for drought identification. However we include it in our analysis as it has been 
recorded as an event of note in other work covering Ireland (Cook et al. 2015) and the UK (e.g. 
Lennard et al. 2015) respectively. For this period extreme drought conditions are noted as persisting 
for a relatively long period at a small number of stations. In the following sections each of the 
drought rich periods identified above are further analysed, furthermore their development and 
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impacts are traced with reference to documentary evidence using the sources outlined in section 2.5. 
Note that when tracing the evolution of each drought, the date of publication of newspaper articles is 
also provided.  
 
3.2.1 1854-1860  
This drought began in December 1853 in the northeast, spreading to western and northern regions 
by January 1854. It extended south to Shannon by April 1854. Drought reached other parts of the 
south and southeast around September 1854. In all regions drought persisted until April/May 1860, 
lasting more than 70 months at 16 stations in the IIP network. The drought was most intense in the 
south and southeast with minimum SPI-12 values for Valentia (-3.99), Cork (-3.83), Killarney (-
3.14) and Waterford (-2.87) recorded between January and April 1855.  
 
There are references to the start of drought in several newspapers (AC, 27.04.1854, page 2; FJ, 
27.05.1854, page 4). The Freeman’s Journal notes the increasing cost of agricultural produce at 
Dublin Market with a lack of fodder and unusually late potato and wheat crops (FJ, 04.05.1855, 
page 4). The Irish Examiner  reports that the soil was very absorbent with rainfall being soaked up 
by the parched earth (IE, 07.06.1854, page 4). Due to the scarcity of pasture many cows remained 
dry of milk and unsold at the Dublin market, with similar conditions and falling prices experienced 
at other monthly fairs across the island (IE, 07.06.1854, page 4).  
 
Some respite came with rainfall across specific regions in summer 1854. Whilst some crops 
recovered in time for harvesting, rainfall was not sufficient to relieve drought conditions (N, 
08.07.1854, page 14). Later in the drought there are also accounts of sporadic wet weather. 
However, there are also references to rain events that made the land unfit for yielding crops due to 
the soil damage caused by the preceding drought (IE, 30.05.1859, page 2; TC, 21.06.1859, page 2; 
BN, 31.05.1859, page 4; BN, 01.06.1859, page 2). The summer of 1859 saw severe water shortages 
for Dublin City. Restrictions by order of Dublin City Hall were in place on both domestic and 
manufacturing water usage as well as a complete ban on watering the streets (FJ, 12.07.1859, page 
1). By early 1860 agriculture was in a “distressing condition” with crop failures, rotted wheat and 
livestock suffering from a lack of grass (FJ, 10.07.1860, page 2). By May and early June 1860 
rainfall returned and, although wells were dry and groundwater supplies depleted, heavy continuous 
rainfall replenished stocks to a satisfactory state (FJ, 29.05.1860, page 4; FJ, 02.06.1860, page 3; FJ, 
10.07.1860, page 2; FJ, 15.07.1806, page 2).  
3.2.2 1884-1896  
The period 1884-1896 saw severe multi-year droughts punctuated by periods of positive SPI values. 
Evidence indicates that the most intense and widespread drought during the period 1850-2015 
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occurred in 1887. This event began between May and June 1887 along the east coast and spread 
island-wide. Event duration was greater than 30 months at most stations, with Strokestown 
registering the longest event duration (60 months). Maximum intensity was experienced at Dublin (-
3.54), while the largest accumulated deficit was experienced at Ardara (-105.02).  
 
Barrington (1888) described widespread crop failures across Ireland in 1887 with barley, oats, and 
potatoes stocks severely depleted. However, it appears conditions suited the wheat crop in the 
northeast and southeast. The 1887 drought caused widespread crop failures, reduced vegetable 
growth and livestock losses in Clare, Tipperary, Wexford, Antrim, Galway, Kerry and Dublin (N, 
15.10.1887, page 11; IT, 26.06.1887, page 3; IT, 02.07.1887, page 5; IT, 06.07.1887, page 5; IT, 
08.07.1887, page 6; IT, 03.09.1887, page 7). Drought also impacted the linen trade in the north with 
factories closed due to lack of water-power (IE, 25.08.1887, page 4). In August 1887, low water 
pressure in Dublin caused problems when responding to fire in the city centre (IT, 09.08.1887, page 
4). Reductions in tram receipts were attributed to excess dust caused by the drought (IT, 31.08.1887, 
page 3). Sewerage systems were reported blocked due to lack of water, leading to public health 
concerns (IT, 30.06.1887, page 6; IT, 21.07.1887, page 5).  
Extreme drought returned in spring 1893 across the south, east and southeast. Waterford, Rathdrum 
and Enniscorthy stations show drought conditions lasting until July/August 1896 with peak SPI-12 
intensities below -3.00. The west, northwest and some midland stations experienced less severe 
deficits with drought terminating earlier. The 1893 drought depleted water levels in the Vartry 
reservoir, Dublin’s major water source (FJ, 14.03.1894, page 7), with water leakages from a 
degraded distribution network deemed to have exacerbated the public water supply situation. The 
event saw demands for a repair and monitoring programme and debate over potential new water 
sources for the city (IT, 23.11.1893, page 6; FJ, 14.03.1894, page 7).  
3.2.3 1904-1912  
The drought began in October 1904 in the east and northeast and was evident in all stations by June 
1905. Drought duration varied from 10 months at Armagh to 64 months at Dublin. The peak 
severity (-3.03) at Cork in the south was recorded in March 1907. Regions worst affected were in 
the south, east and some areas of the southwest. This period of drought was episodic, punctuated by 
intermittent rainfall events. Levels in the inland navigation canal and Royal canal fell to an extent 
that reduced their navigability (II, 08.09.1911, page 4). The reservoir located in the midlands at 
Longford dried up completely (II, 08.09.1911, page 4). With the exception of Ardara and Malin 
Head, where drought persisted until December 1912, by June 1912 most areas were back to near 
normal conditions.  
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3.2.4 1921-1923 
The severe two year drought of 1921-1923 began in February 1921 across the midlands and west 
regions. However, by summer 1921 all areas were affected. Strokestown recorded the greatest peak 
intensity (-3.56) in October 1921. In the east the drought peaked several months later in January 
1923 but was less severe (-2.25) at Phoenix Park. Drought duration varied between 11 to 32 months, 
causing widespread water restrictions (II, 20.06.1921, page 4). There were also concerns that the 
Vartry reservoir would dry up completely, with comparisons made to the ‘Great Drought’ of 1893 
(II, 20.06.1921, page 4).  
 
3.2.5 1932-1935  
The first signs of drought appeared at Ardara and Valentia in October 1931, Derry in February 1932, 
spreading to the other stations in the south/southwest by summer/autumn and the rest of the island 
by autumn 1933. The greatest intensity was experienced at Derry (-4.38) and Ardara (-3.79); with 
the drought persisting the longest at Ardara (69 months) [but note potential issues found in the 
metadata around 1931 for Ardara in Noone et al. (2015)]. At 12 stations the drought lasted longer 
than 25 months, terminating at most stations by November 1934. Farmers in Wexford experienced 
water shortages with ponds, springs, wells and streams drying up (IE, 25.07.1934, page 5). Milk and 
butter yields were well below normal and beet and turnips crops failed (IE, 25.07.1934, page 5). 
Low reservoir levels in Enniskillen in the north impacted flax growers and in Clonmel (in the south) 
residents were asked to stop watering gardens unnecessarily (IP, 08.08.1935, page 1). 
 
3.2.6 1952-1954  
A further severe two-year drought began in November/December 1952 and persisted in most areas 
until August/September 1954. Stations in the west, midlands, northwest and south were severely 
affected, with Shannon recording the greatest intensity (-3.41; June 1953). Drought duration ranged 
from 12 months at Derry to 24 months at Portlaw. Newspaper reports state that milk yields were 
diminished, rivers and lakes were well below normal levels and tillage growth was reduced due to 
hard ground (II, 27.03.1953, page 2; NG, 14.02.1953, page 5). Hydroelectric output was also well 
below average (LL, 10.10.1953, page 9). During 1952/3 there were also reports of a marked 
reduction in the quantity of salmon, oysters and eels due to an insufficient flow of water in the weirs 
located at Castleconnell and Thomond, County Limerick (Electricity Supply Board,1953; LL, 
10.10.1953, page 9). 
 
3.2.7 1969-1977  
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This period is marked by a clustering of drought events. The first began across most stations in 
October 1969 and terminated in August 1970 across northwest, northeast and west regions. The 
midlands, south and southeast were more severely affected with Birr recording a peak drought 
intensity of -2.86 in January 1970. Drought returned to most stations by autumn 1971 with greatest 
intensity at Killarney (-2.99) in September 1971. Drought duration of 53 months was recorded at 
Belfast. The event terminated in December 1973 at most stations but persistent drought conditions 
returned to all stations by August 1975. The southeast, south and northeast were severely affected. 
Armagh recorded the lowest SPI-12 value (-3.05) in January 1976, with SPI-12 values persistently 
below -2.00 for several months. Most stations located in the midlands, south and southeast recorded 
persistent SPI-12 values of this magnitude for more than 4 months during the summer of 1976. All 
stations returned to near normal conditions by August 1977. Drought impacts included reduced 
levels in reservoirs supplying water to Dublin City, provoking stringent water restrictions (O’ 
Laoghog, 1979). Water supplies were stressed in 1976 due to increased demand during the previous 
summer and insufficient replenishment during the intervening dry winter (O’ Laoghog, 1979). The 
severe lack of water for livestock and the poor condition of crop and grazing lands affected 
agriculture (WP, 19.07.1975, page 22). 
 
3.3 Reconstructed drought events 1765-1849  
For the period of reconstructed rainfall (1765-1849) Figure 7 plots SPI-12 for the IoIext series. Of 
note is the lack of drought in the early record (~1766 to 1775). In total 23 droughts are identified 
throughout the reconstructed period, seven of which are shorter events lasting less than 10 months. 
Figure 8 plots the duration of all droughts in the IoIext against their maximum intensity and mean 
SPI-12. Evident is the long, intense event around 1800-1804 (49 months), followed closely by two 
shorter but also intense events in 1805-1806 (23 months) and 1807-1809 (22 months). These three 
droughts are only briefly punctuated by near normal conditions and are treated as continuous 
drought periods below.  
 
Shorter, but particularly intense droughts are noted in 1813-1815 (18 months), 1826-27 (17 months) 
and 1838-1839 (20 months). The latter occurs within a cluster of events from approximately 1830 to 
1849, which tend to be relatively brief but intense events. Notable is that the Great Irish Famine of 
1845-1852 occurred during this period of intermittent drought. The following sections provide an 
overview of key impacts for long drought events in this IoIext series. Although the 1826-27 event 
lasted for 17 months, it is included below because it coincided with the famine of 1826. Table 5 
gives statistical details on each drought and an overview of the accompanying documentary 
evidence.  
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3.3.1 1784-1786 
The drought of 1784-1786 lasted 25 months with an accumulated deficit of -25.61 reaching 
maximum intensity (-2.43) in July 1785. Newspaper articles refer to extreme drought throughout 
Europe, England and southern parts of Ireland in 1785 (BN, 20.06.1788, page 3; BN, 22.07.1785, 
page 2; FJ, 03.09.1785, page 3). Symons (1887) also notes that 1785 was a year that experienced 
“remarkable heat and drought”, whilst Garnier et al. (2015) mention reduced productivity in textile 
and flour industries due to water shortage. Ó Gráda (2015) makes reference to the drought of 1784-
1786 and subsequent famine, noting that disease was rife and a temporary embargo was placed on 
distilling and grain exports. 
 
3.3.2 1800-1809 
The sequence of droughts between 1800 and 1809 was the most remarkable in the entire 250 year 
record analysed. The first drought began in September 1800 and lasted 49 months until October 
1804 - with an accumulated deficit of -51.33 and maximum intensity (-2.13; October 1803). 
Following a three months respite, the second drought phase commenced in January 1805 and lasted 
23 months until December 1806, with an accumulated deficit of -29.24 and maximum intensity (-
2.30) in November 1805. After another three months of near normal SPI-12 values, the third drought 
phase began in March 1807, lasted 22 months until January 1809, recording an accumulated deficit 
of -21.02 and maximum intensity of (-1.78) in March 1808.  
 
There is evidence that, at least early stages of the event, drought effects were not island-wide with 
counties Leitrim and Roscommon producing potatoes and other crops for supply to severely 
impacted areas in the south and west (FJ,03.01.1801, page 2). In 1802, Irish officials put in place 
financial support to import maize from the United States to alleviate the emergency (Ó Gráda, 
2015). There are also a number of references to this period in the 1851 Census, which notes that 
summer of 1800 was unusually hot and dry, and in the period June-September 1803 Ireland was 
“nearly burned by drought”, with springs and rivulets drying up (Census, 1851). There is also 
evidence of this being a severe drought period across the UK and Europe with reports of poor crop 
growth and livestock dying (IT, 09.01.1801, page 2; IT, 06.02.1802, page 5; FJ, 11.01.1803, page 2; 
FJ, 15.06.1805, page 2). 
 
3.3.3 1813-1815 
Within the IoIext series this event lasts 18 months (September 1813 to February 1815) with an 
accumulated deficit of -28.53 and maximum intensity (-2.59) in May 1814. The 1851 Census reports 
that June, July and August 1815 were very hot and winter 1815 very mild, although there is no 
reference to rainfall. The Freeman’s Journal reports that in October 1814 the drought had increased 
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corn and wheat prices forcing brewers to use alternative ingredients, sometimes with poisonous 
consequences (FJ, 15.10.1814, page 3). This intense drought immediately precedes the Irish famine 
of 1816-1818 when 40,000 to 60,000 Irish people lost their lives (Kelly, 1992; Ó Gráda, 2015). This 
event is also noted in England where Symons (1887) mentions that many ponds and rivers dried up 
and grass became very scarce. 
 
3.3.4 1826-1827 
Commencing in May 1826 and terminating in September 1827 (17 months) this was a severe 
drought with SPI-12 values less than -1.50 for seven consecutive months coinciding with the famine 
of 1826, causing severe hardship to the population (Mc Sweeny, 1831; Ó Gráda, 2015). The 
drought reached a maximum intensity (-2.40) in December 1826. Linen Hall, Belfast was reported 
as having very low rainfall throughout the summer of 1826 (Barrington, 1888). Farmers were forced 
to harvest crops early. However, due to the severe drought, early potato crops failed, pastures 
suffered severely and cattle prices were very low (IT,11.07.1826, page 3; BN, 22.08.1826, page 2).  
 
3.3.5 1838-1839 
This drought rich period consisted of a cluster of events that occurred between 1830 and 1849. The 
drought began in January 1838 and terminated 20 months later in September 1839, reaching an 
accumulated deficit of -17.18 and maximum intensity (-1.76) in February 1838. There are reports 
that both flour and oatmeal arrived slowly to markets due to drought in 1838 (LE, 20.10.1838, page 
4). In the southeast farmers told of soil that was so dry it was difficult to cultivate and that both the 
tillage and growth of the potato crop was delayed in 1839 (FJ, 21.05.1839, page 2; FJ, 04.06.1839, 
page 4). In June 1839 the Freeman’s Journal notes that in many parts plants were parched, 
vegetation had made little growth and the drought was so severe that the ground was difficult to 
work (FJ, 06.06.1839, page 4). In 1839, Ireland experienced a famine with potatoes at a very high 
price causing hardship but relatively small increases in mortality (Ó Gráda, 2015). 
 
4. Discussion 
 
The assessment of drought occurrence and impacts presented here yields new insights into the 
experience of drought in Ireland. The IoI (1850-2015) and IoIext (1765-1849) series reveal 68 
individual drought events over the last 250 years. Fourteen long duration droughts (>18 months) are 
identified, with seven in each of the IoI (see Table 4) and IoIext (see Table 5) series. Table 4 
presents the top ten ranked droughts based on mean intensity, accumulated SPI deficits, duration and 
maximum intensity. Depending on which metric is prioritised a different set of events and ranking is 
returned highlighting the difficulty of using a single metric in drought analysis. For example the 
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drought event of 1854-1860 is ranked first for duration and accumulated SPI deficits but drought 
events in 1887-1889 and 1933-1934 rank first for maximum SPI intensity and mean SPI 
respectively.  
Impacts from severe drought periods include reduced or failed crop yields, increased crop and dairy 
prices, human and livestock health issues, water restrictions, low reservoir levels, water supply 
failures and hydro-power reductions. During the period 1765-1849 many long duration events occur 
during or immediately prior to famine events in 1782-1784, 1800-1801, 1816-1818, 1839 and 1845-
1849 (Great Irish Famine) (Ó Gráda, 2015). Across this analysis, two long duration events are 
particularly noteworthy: the drought of 1800-1809 (in fact a series of three droughts with brief three 
month interludes) and the continuous event of 1854-1860 (73 months).  
A key insight gained is the relative paucity of droughts in recent decades, particularly since the 
1980s. Although occasional intense drought events have occurred in this period (e.g. 1995, 2006, 
2013) these have been relatively short-lived (Figure 4). Thus, in comprehensively characterizing 
drought climatology the study demonstrates the added-value of long records. The assessment of 
drought accumulations over continuous 30-year periods for the IoI series (1850-2015) highlights the 
unusualness of the recent record and how unrepresentative the period since 1980 is of the long-term 
drought climatology of the island. The period of subdued SPI-12 accumulations around the 1990s 
(Figure 4) is consistent in timing with the regime shift in Atlantic Ocean influence on European 
climate identified by Sutton and Dong (2012). It is also notable that three of the top ten wettest 
summers in the IoI series since 1850 have occurred since 2000 (2007; 2008; 2009) (Noone et al., 
2015). Matthews et al., (2015) note an increase in storminess in summer in recent decades and 
Wilby et al., (2015) highlight that the probability of a dry half-year followed by another dry half-
year is currently lowest since 1850.  Important future work is to explore the potential drivers of 
change in the recent experience of droughts to ascertain the likelihood of a return to longer duration 
events of earlier centuries. We note that there has been limited exploration to date regarding the 
impacts of anthropogenic climate change on droughts for Ireland. Roudier et al. (2016) highlight 
that hydrological drought magnitude and duration may increase in Ireland in a 2oC warmer world. 
However large uncertainties surround projections of rainfall for the island of Ireland. While 
increases in winter rainfall are expected, the direction of change in summer rainfall is highly 
uncertain (Matthews et al., 2016).  
Assessment of drought across the 25 stations in the IIP network (1850-2015) shows general 
coherence with findings from the IoI series. Seven drought rich periods are identified across the 
island in 1854-1860, 1884-1896, 1904-1912, 1921-1923, 1932-1935, 1952-1954 and 1969-1977, 
revealing substantial variations in terms of drought development, severity, and spatial extent across 
the network as a whole (see Figure 6). For instance, 1884-1896 is characterised by spatially uniform 
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clusters of extreme drought events, while 1854-1860 is characterised by protracted drought 
conditions with the event being markedly shorter and more severe in the southeast. Drought in the 
period 1921-1923 is the least spatially coherent and less severe. This is in contrast to 1932-1935 
where 21 stations experienced maximum SPI-12 values greater than -2.00 (Figure 6). Results for the 
period 1969-1977 show that drought across the west and northwest was generally less severe than 
the south and southeast. This contrasts with earlier droughts (e.g. 1854-1860,1884-1896, 1932-1935) 
where all regions were severely affected. Such diversity questions the practice of using single events 
for tasks such as drought planning. Uncovering the climatological drivers of drought rich periods 
(e.g. Moreira et al., 2015) would facilitate a deeper understanding of past events. Such knowledge is 
critical for establishing how climate variability and change might influence future drought 
occurrence.   
The drought catalogue draws extensively on documentary sources, particularly newspaper records, 
digitised, and made searchable by the Irish Newspaper Archive. Such sources contain some of the 
longest running publications in the world and offer unique insights into the socio-economic impacts 
of drought. There is scope to utilise the documentary evidence to qualitatively extend the drought 
analysis back prior to 1765.This research also shows that such archives can be used to trace evolving 
drought situations and their impacts. These independent sources also increase confidence in the 
quantitative findings of drought indicators, particularly for droughts falling in the period prior to 
available digitised records (typically 1940 in Ireland) or the reconstructed IoIext series. This study 
advocates wider use of newspapers in understanding the impacts and climatology of historic 
droughts, and we note the many references to UK drought within the early Irish print media. 
Murphy et al., (2016) further elaborate on insights offered by the documentary archive compiled 
here.  
Given that evaporative losses can exacerbate summer drought it would be preferable to use a 
drought indicator that incorporates this variable (e.g. Standardized Precipitation-Evaporative Index; 
Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). However, long-term, quality assured series of evaporation or 
temperature are not yet available for the island of Ireland. Work is ongoing to derive a temperature 
series by transcribing and homogenising archived records. This will facilitate assessment of shorter 
droughts (e.g. SPI-3) and reconstruction of river flows to examine hydrological drought (as in Jones 
et al., 2006). Pre-1850 droughts are based on reconstructed data and thus findings must remain 
tentative. However, corroboration of the drought events by documentary evidence from various 
sources increases confidence. Moreover, throughout the 250 years analysed there are many 
similarities with drought periods identified in neighbouring regions of the UK such as 1800-1809, 
1826 and 1833-3 (e.g. Todd et al., 2013; Marsh et al., 2007; Cole and Marsh 2006). Cook et al. 
(2015) identify persistent drier than average conditions over north-central Europe during the 
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period 1779-1827. The same study identified a major long drought across UK and Wales during 
1798-1808, while Scotland and Ireland experienced 50%-90% below average rainfall in 1893. Cook 
et al. (2015) also noted that during 1921 London (UK) experienced the driest year since 1774, all 
these drought periods are comparable with those identified in this study. 
As with any drought assessment subjective decisions were necessary that may have influenced 
results. Firstly the SPI metric was chosen given data availability and its wide use (McKee et al., 
1993; Guttman, 1999; Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders 2002; Redmond, 2002; Guttman, 1999; Van 
Loon, 2015). Following Lennard et al. (2015) drought start and end dates were identified when SPI-
12 fell below -1.00 and recovered to positive values. Use of different start and end criteria would 
obviously change the duration, accumulated deficits and mean intensity of identified droughts. 
Similarly, this study chose SPI-12 (12 month accumulation) to identify long drought periods that 
impact on multiple sectors (e.g. agriculture and water). The use of SPI at lower accumulations (e.g. 
SPI-6) would also reduce the length of identified drought events. Nonetheless we are confident that 
the same drought rich periods would emerge with a different study design. The criterion for 
selection of events with island-wide impact was set at 40 per cent of stations experiencing drought 
lasting at least 18 months. This allowed us to focus on events exceeding the 80th percentile in terms 
of duration and was informally chosen to identify a manageable number of events for further study. 
This is in line with Wilby et al., (2015) who regarded a drought event as widespread when more 
than two thirds of stations in the IIP network of 25 stations report a dry season or event. Again we 
remain confident that our analysis has identified the most noteworthy droughts in terms of their 
spatial impact.  
Finally, these findings have significant implications for future infrastructure and water resource 
planning, while facilitating resilience assessment of critical services under severe drought 
conditions. When advising Irish local authorities developing climate change adaptation strategies, 
Gray (2016) recommends adopting a 30-year window as appropriate to identify weather extremes 
and climatic trends in assessing resilience to climate variability. This work clearly shows that where 
vulnerability to drought is an issue, such guidance would result in considerable maladaptation with 
potentially serious consequences. The combination of droughts of various duration, evolution and 
intensity identified here provide a diverse set of conditions under which to stress-test current and 
planned infrastructure, particularly in the water sector (e.g. Spraggs et al., 2015; Watts et al., 2012). 
To this end, this work provides detailed information on all droughts (duration, mean intensity, 
accumulated deficits and maximum intensity) identified for each of the 25 IIP network stations 
(1850-2015) as Supplementary Information. Practitioners can identify the most suitable event or 
combination of historical events for the purpose at hand. The IIP network dataset is freely available 
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for use and download at www.met.ie/download/Long-Term-IIP-network.zip  or by email with the 
author. 
5. Conclusions 
This research has developed a 250 year drought catalogue for Ireland. Employing the Standardised 
Precipitation Index (SPI) to identify droughts across 25 stations in the Island of Ireland Precipitation 
(IIP) network and an IoI series shows that the region is surprisingly drought prone. During the 
period 1850-2015, seven major drought rich episodes are identified that impact simultaneously at 
least 40% of the study sites in 1854-1860, 1884-1896, 1904-1912, 1921-1924, 1932-1935, 1952-
1954 and 1969-1977. The detailed analysis of SPI metrics highlights the substantial diversity of 
events in terms of drought development, severity and spatial extent across the island.  
 
Extension of the analysis to 1765 revealed a further seven drought rich periods, of particular note 
being the period 1800-1809. Extensive integration of documentary sources from newspaper archives 
increases confidence in the droughts identified across the 250 years of record. The work shows the 
value-added by combining qualitative and quantitative evidence of historical droughts to arrive at a 
more coherent understanding of their development and impacts.  
 
Perhaps the most important finding of this study is that recent decades are not representative of the 
long-term drought climatology of Ireland. Hence, there is a danger that infrastructure and water 
resource plans benchmarked against the 1995 drought may underestimate the potential supply 
deficits that could occur with a return to conditions experienced in the 18th and 19th century. 
Further research is needed to improve understanding of the ocean-atmosphere drivers associated 
with periods of more persistent drought in Ireland. Past severe droughts can also be used to stress-
test the resilience of planned water resource developments, at least to the climate variability 
experienced over the last 250 years. 
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Figures 
 
 
Figure 1. Location of the 25 stations in the Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) network and the abbreviated 
station names used in later figures. Also shown are counties of Ireland to provide context for documentary 
references to locations. 
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Figure 2. SPI-12 series for the Island of Ireland (IoI) series 1850-2015. Dotted horizontal line is the threshold 
for drought start (-1.0), the dashed horizontal line is the threshold for severe drought (-1.5) and solid 
horizontal line is the threshold for extreme drought (-2.0). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Drought duration plotted against a). maximum intensity and b). mean SPI-12 for each of the 45 
droughts identified in the Island of Ireland (IoI)  series 1850-2015. Circle size denotes duration (months) while 
the colour ramp indicates intensity and mean SPI-12 respectively. 
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Figure 4. 30-year accumulated SPI-12 values for identified drought events in the Island of Ireland (IoI) series. 
Note that the end year of each 30-year accumulation period has been used to define the x-coordinate plotting 
position, and that the accumulated SPI values have been multiplied by -1 so that lower values indicate a deficit 
of dry conditions. 
 
 
 
Figure 5. SPI-12 values for all 25 stations in the Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) network. Negative SPI-12 
values are colour coded according to severity thresholds to highlight periods of moderate to extreme drought 
conditions. 
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Figure 6. Drought signatures showing SPI-12 values for all stations in the Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) 
network for the 7 drought periods identified with island wide impact. Negative SPI-12 values are colour coded 
according to severity thresholds to highlight periods of moderate to extreme drought conditions. 
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Figure 7. SPI-12 series for the Island of Ireland extended (IoIext)  series 1765-1849. Dotted horizontal line is 
the threshold for drought start (-1.0), the dashed horizontal line is the threshold for severe drought (-1.5) and 
solid horizontal line is the threshold for extreme drought (-2.0).  
 
Figure 8. Drought duration plotted against a). maximum intensity and b). mean SPI-12 for each of the 23 
droughts identified in the Island of Ireland extended (IoIext)  series 1765-1849. Circle size denotes duration 
(months) while the colour ramp indicates intensity and mean SPI-12 respectively. 
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Tables 
Table 1. Newspaper titles accessed through the Irish Newspaper Archive (www.irishnewsarchive.com). 
National refers to newspapers that covered all of the Republic of Ireland and National (NI) refers to 
newspapers that covered Northern Ireland.  
 
Title Abbreviation     Start and end  
 dates of Newspaper 
Coverage Publication 
Frequency 
Belfast Newsletter BN 09/01/1738 - 30/08/1890 National (NI)  Daily 
Freeman’s Journal FJ 03/01/1763 - 19/12/1924 National Daily 
Kerry Evening Post KEP 1813-1817 Kerry Weekly 
Tuam Herald TH 13/05/1837 - Current Galway Weekly 
Nenagh Tribune NT 21/07/1838 - Current Tipperary Weekly 
Irish Examiner IE 30/08/1841 – 1999 National Daily 
The Nation  N 15/10/1842 - 05/06/1897 Dublin Weekly 
Tralee Chronicle TC 18/03/1843 - 20/05/1881 Kerry Daily 
Anglo-Celt AC 06/02/1846 - Current Cavan Weekly 
Western People WP 04/05/1889 - Current Mayo Weekly 
Meath Chronicle MC 01/05/1897 - Current Meath Weekly 
Longford Leader LL 14/08/1897 - Current Longford Weekly 
Kerryman K 20/08/1904 - Current Kerry Weekly 
Irish Independent II 02/01/1905 - Current National Daily 
Connacht Tribune CT 22/05/1909 - Current Galway Weekly 
Irish Press IP 05/09/1931 - 25/05/1995 National Daily 
Irish Framers Journal IFL 16/03/1957 - 26/12/1998 National Weekly 
Irish Times  IT 29/03/1859 - Current National Weekly 
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Table 2. Seasonal bridging results in updating 8 Island of Ireland Precipitation (IIP) network stations. Listed 
for each station is the neighbouring (donor) station used for updating, the seasonal correction factor (CF) used 
together with the coefficient of determination (r2) and mean absolute error (MAE) (mm) for each seasonal 
regression (intercept zero). 
IIP Station 
Donor 
Station 
(overlap) 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
R2 CF MAE R2 CF MAE R2 CF MAE R2 CF MAE 
Belfast Hillsborough (1961-2010) 0.83 0.87 3.39 0.85 0.95 1.94 0.81 0.98 6.54 0.84 0.90 0.26 
Birr Victoria Lock    (1941-2010) 0.63 1.01 2.10 0.82 1.05 -1.02 0.63 0.94 3.38 0.69 1.00 0.15 
Ardara Glenties              (1941-2010) 0.77 0.89 -3.61 0.86 0.90 -3.02 0.87 0.87 9.85 0.89 0.89 0.49 
Athboy Delvin Castle (2000-2010 ) 0.72 1.08 3.55 0.86 1.10 1.90 0.51 0.89 6.54 0.92 1.03 0.25 
Derry Coleraine Cuts    (1961-2010 ) 0.68 0.98 4.17 0.61 1.01 -2.11 0.64 0.97 6.98 0.62 1.00 0.30 
UC Galway Knock                 (1997-2010) 0.76 0.99 1.52 0.53 1.09 -0.76 0.65 1.02 2.64 0.63 1.00 0.11 
Cappoquinn Station House (2002-2010) 0.83 0.80 -0.79 0.76 0.79 -0.43 0.95 0.75 1.46 0.93 0.80 0.06 
Enniscorthy Bunclody           (2002-2010) 0.87 0.82 2.41 0.90 0.85 -1.24 0.88 0.91 4.32 0.86 0.90 0.18 
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Table 3. Details of monthly adjustments made to reconstructed precipitation. The coefficient of determination 
(r2) and Mean Absolute Error (MAE) (mm) are shown for regressions on overlapping years between 
reconstructed series and the Island of Ireland (IoI) series (1900-2000). Also shown are the resultant adjustment 
factors applied to reconstructed precipitation to derive the Island of Ireland extended (IoIext) series (1765-
1849).  
Month R² Coefficient Adjustment factor Mean Absolute Error 
January 0.73 1.05 2.56 
February 0.75 1.09 2.80 
March  0.74 1.00 2.26 
April 0.76 1.05 2.13 
May 0.84 1.03 1.78 
June 0.74 0.96 4.10 
July 0.77 0.98 2.88 
August 0.84 0.96 1.72 
September 0.80 1.09 3.14 
October 0.74 1.01 2.70 
November 0.68 1.05 3.75 
December 0.76 1.05 1.91 
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Table 4. Top ten drought events identified in the Island of Ireland (IoI)  series (1850-2015) separately ranked 
by mean SPI deficits, accumulated SPI deficits, drought duration in months and maximum SPI intensity (min. 
SPI-12 value) recorded during each event.  
 
Rank 
Mean  
SPI-12 
Accumulated  
Deficit 
Drought Duration 
months 
Maximum  
Intensity 
 
1st 
-2.10 
(1933-1934) 
-97.54 
(1854-1860) 
 
73 
(1854-1860) 
-3.14 
(1887-1889) 
2nd -1.55 
(1975-1977) 
 
-41.48 
(1905-1908) 
36 
(1905-1908) 
-3.12 
(1933-1934) 
3rd -1.54 
(1887-1889) 
 
-40.47 
(1971-1974) 
36 
(1971-1974) 
-2.84 
(1854-1860) 
4th -1.49 
(1952-1954) 
 
-31.55 
(1933-1934) 
28 
(1921-1923) 
-2.59 
(1952-1954) 
5th -1.45 
(1911-1912) 
 
-30.98 
(1975-1977) 
20 
(1952-1954) 
 
-2.51 
(1959-1960) 
6th -1.34 
(1854-1860) 
 
-29.74 
(1952-1954) 
20 
(1975-1977) 
-2.47 
(1893-1894) 
7th -1.34 
(1959-1960) 
 
-29.29 
(1887-1889) 
19 
(1887-1889) 
-2.45 
(1955-1957) 
8th -1.20 
(1938-1938) 
 
-27.86 
(1921-1923) 
16 
(1890-1892) 
-2.42 
(1975-1977) 
9th -1.16 
(2003-2004) 
 
-17.64 
(1890-1892) 
16 
(1895-1896) 
-2.27 
(1911-1912) 
 
10th -1.15 
(1905-1908) 
 
-17.08 
(1893-1894) 
15 
(1870-1881) 
-2.24 
(1972-1974) 
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Table 5. Details of the 7 drought events identified for analysis from the Island of Ireland extended (IoIext) 
series (1765-1849). Also presented is the duration of each event (months) together with associated 
documentary evidence.  
Year Duration 
months Summary of Socio-economic impacts Sources 
 
 
1784-
1786 
 
 
25  
Rivers and lakes in England completely dried up, livestock died.  
Ireland 1785 “remarkable heat and drought”.  
Linen mills could not work due to lack of river flow.  
A temporary embargo was placed on Irish distilling and on grain 
exports.  
Famine occurred with diseases such as “fever, dysentery, scarlatina, 
ophthalmia, and influenza” all rife. 
 
Garnier,et al 
(2015) 
Symons, (1887)  
 
Ó Gráda, (2015) 
 
 
 
 
1800-
1804 
 
 
 
 
49 
 
 
The woollen industry declined in 1802 due to lack of water to work 
the mills.  
1800 and 1801 summer temperatures “very hot” rarely experienced 
before.  
June 1803 Ireland was “nearly burned by drought”.  
Springs and rivers completely dried up.  
Potato crop failures, the main food source at this time causing severe 
hardship.  
1799-1801 famine with potato crops extremely scarce. 
 
 
FJ,09.09.1800, 
page 3     
FJ,15.07.1806, 
page 2 
Census, (1851) 
Whistlecraft, 
(1851) 
Kelly, (1992) 
Garnier et al., 
(2015) 
 
 
1805-
1806 
 
 
23 
 
 
The drought which had prevailed in England gave farmers such 
serious alarm. 
 
 
FJ, 15.06.1805, 
page 2 
 
1807-
1809 
 
 
 
 
1813-
1815 
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18 
Defective crops and produce falling short of usual yields due to 
drought. 
After several weeks of intolerable heat and great drought the earth has 
been refreshed with rain showers. 
 
June, July and August 1815 very hot with exceptionally mild winter.  
In England many ponds and rivers dried up. 
Grass became very scarce.  
Drought preceded the Irish famine of 1816-1818 when 40-60,000 
Irish people lost their lives. 
 
BF,11.08.1807, 
page 2 
FJ,28.07.1807, 
page 2 
 
 
Census, (1851) 
Symons, (1887) 
Kelly,(1992) 
Ó Gráda, (2015) 
 
 
 
 
1826-
1827 
 
 
 
17 
Reports that not a shower of rain had fallen since the 27th May 1826.  
Temperatures reached 115º Fahrenheit on Sunday 25th June.  
Ireland 1826 “not a breath of air stirs” and no clouds could be seen in 
the sky. 
Ireland 1826 continued to experience very hot temperatures and 
excessive drought.  
The summer of 1826 had not occurred in the living memory of the 
oldest man.  
Irish farmers named this as “the year of short oats”.  
Crops in a poor state, wool production reduced and hop growth 
depleted. 
 
FJ,28.06.1826, 
page 4 
BN,22.08.1826, 
page 2 
BN,06.07.1827, 
page 2 
Census,1851 
Symon’s 1887 
Mc 
Sweeny,1831 
 
1838-
1839 
 
20 
Dry scorching wind, Ireland was experiencing severe weather and the 
sun has been very strong. 
Lack of upland crop growth,with flax seed growing but not a very 
healthy crop 
Famine in Ireland during 1839 with high prices of potatoes but little 
excess mortality  
FJ, 
06.06.1839,page 
4 
 
Ó Gráda, (2015) 
 
 
